Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, May 8, 2009, 2009 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
5/8/2009
110
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/26/2009 01:39
Accident Type/cause: PU/FO LOST CTRL
Location: E63 / 300TH & B AVE
County: GREENE
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK FIELD DRIVE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
100 ERIC JOHNSON 22 NOM
ERIC JOHNSON 22 01 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/30/2009 06:42
Accident Type/cause: ST-TRK/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 595TH & 305TH
County: STORY
Notes: HEAVY FOG, CURVE, OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
102 RYAN REINIER 29 NOM
RYAN REINIER 29 01 ST-TRK
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/30/2009 99:99
Accident Type/cause: PU/CAR FTY
Location: NEAR WELLMAN
County: WASHINGTON
Notes: PU COLLITED WITH CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
98 RYAN DETWEILER 24 UNKM
RYAN DETWEILER 24 01 PU
JARED GENT 99 02 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/02/2009 21:01
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PED FTY
Location: IA HWY 122 BETWEEN S GEORGIA & JERSEY, MASON CITY
County: CERRO GORDO
Notes: CHILDREN RAN ACROSS ST,1 CHILD STOPPED,HIT BY CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
97 DARIAN RAMBO 10 NAM
KYLE LEEDOM 18 01 CAR
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/06/2009 19:38
Accident Type/cause: MC/MC LOST CTRL
Location: I-29 ON RAMP NB @ MM 52
County: POTTAWATTAMIE
Notes: #1 LOST CTRL & STRUCK BY #2
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
101 DAVID SPLITTGERBER 23 UNK HELMM
DAVID SPLITTGERBER 23 01 MC
ANDREW SPLITTGERBER 20 02 MC
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